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East Lothian Council                                                

Licensing                                                                                                                        Dung Vo 

John Muir House                                                                                                          

Haddington                                                                                                                   

EH41 3HA                                                                                                                      

 

30/05/2021 

 

To whom it may concern  

 

Dear Sir/Madam 

 

My name is Dung Vo.  

I am writing this letter to Licensing Department of East Lothian Council about the objections of 
Public Entertainment Licence for Chloe Nails Musselburgh Ltd.  

Ms Oanh Nguyen asked me to join in her team at Chloe Nails & Spa which is locating at 88 North 
High Street, Musselburgh, EH21 6AS. I accepted her offer and sent resignation letter to leave my 
current job. It has been accepted. I will leave on 8th June 2021. 

I and Thinh Nguyen family will move to Musselburgh and share a rented property in there. 

For the competitors objections of Chloe Nails Ltd, Nylla Fashion & Beauty is a brow bar, not offering 
any services related to nails. Elivissa is a combination hairdresser, not a direct competitor to Chloe 
Nails. Only Diamond Nails & Spa is a proper nails salon and a direct competitor.  

Why Diamond Nails & Me can trading but Chloe Nails & Spa cannot. They just opened on September 
2020. I don’t think Diamond Nails & Me have any abilities to restrict similar business.  

Those objections will cause me problems if it is accepted. Due to affections of pandemic, job is so 
hard to find and nobody wants to be unemployed. 

I saw so many Chinese takeaways, barbers, convenience stores are on the street but only one proper 
nails salon. Why new proper nail salon can be object even it could bring more jobs to local people in 
the future. 

I hope East Lothian Council understand my point of view, my circumstances and will have a fair 
decision. 

 

Yours faithfully  

Dung Vo
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East Lothian Council                                                

Licensing                                                                                                                                       Thinh Nguyen 

John Muir House                                                                                                                

Haddington                                                                                                                         

EH41 3HA                                                                                                                            

 

28/05/2021 

 

To whom it may concern  

 

Dear Sir/Madam 

My name is Thinh Nguyen.  

I write this letter about the objections of Chloe Nails Musselburgh Ltd Public Entertainment Licence. 

I was offered to work for Chloe Nails & Spa which is located at 88 North High Street, Musselburgh, 
EH21 6AS. I accepted the offer and sent resignation letter for current job. My current employer hired 
new staff who will replace my position when I left. I will leave on 5th June 2021. 

I also sent the letter to agent to terminate my house lease contract and prepare moving my family to 
Musselburgh. 

If the competitive objections are accepted, it will be really unfair for me, my family, my colleagues 
and Chloe Nails’ owner. It will cause my family big troubles including no incomes, maybe homeless. 

I visited Chloe Nails in Musselburgh and went around North High Street. I only saw one proper nail 
salon is Diamond Nails & Me. Nylla Fashion & Beauty is not offering nails services so I don’t think her 
objection is correct. Elvissa is a hairdresser and nail treatments are just one of their services. Elvissa 
will not really be affected by Chloe Nails. 

There are so many takeaways, barbers, clothes stores, etc are in the street and only one proper nails 
salon. Why new proper nail salon can be object but another types of businesses are accepted?  

I hope East Lothian Council understand my circumstances and make a right and fair decision. 

 

Yours faithfully  

 Thinh Nguyen 
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